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THE SOUDAN WAR.

10801 of the people. The offer of New South 
I Wales to 8e*'il a regiment to the Soudan at 
I its own expense has been accepted, and no 
I less than $760,000 lias been subscribed by 
| inhabitants of that colony for the Patriotic 
I Fund. Several other Australian colonies 

There has been a great deal of anxiety jiave made offers of troops. The Queen 
felt during the week for the small British has gent a message of warm gratitude to her 
forces in the Soudan. General Buller, who ! colonial subjects for their offers of assis- 
was left in command of a little army,—less1 tance
than 2,000 men,-at Gubat on the Nile, Al Ottawa, in addition to the telegram 
learned that the Mahdi was sending down n con^yeyjng ][er Majesty's thanks for the 
great force to annihilate the British. File j 0flr,,r made by several Canadian officers to 
order was therefore given to march back ; rai„e a Canadian force for service in Egypt, 
across the desert, by the way which General | t^e Q0vemor-General has received another 
Stewart had traversed with so much diffi- deipatci, from Earl Deiby, stating that Her 
culty and bloodshed. On reaching the .Majesty’s Government highly appreciate the 
wells at Abu Klea, where General Stewart j patriotism which has been exhibited. Lord 
received the wound from which lie has at nerby adds that the length of time which 
last died, the Arabs were so numerous and I would necessarily elapse before such a force 
threatening that Buller had to call a halt and | eouid be embarked for active service ren- 
prepare for any attack, hour hundred Arab dered it, in the opinion of Her Majesty’s 
sharpshooters, armed with capital riflles,kept Government, inadvisable to accept the 
up a severe firing at long range ; two of the , proffered assistance at the present moment. 
British were killed and eleven wounded-1 The force already under orde„ ^ Her 
but the fire was not returned, as the army ! Majesty’s Government believes, sufficient, 
had to be sparing in the use of ammunition. | but should military operations be prolonged 
The Arabs tried to place a liattery of artil- ,and tj,e offers which have been made by the 
l. iy fur u-e against tl„- lbiti-li, bet 0*. ( anadiau officers be renewed, Her Majesty’s 
Buller commenced a systematic shelling of Government would gladly take those offers 
the Arab lines on the l<th instant. Twoijnto consideration, subject to detailed in
well directed shots did the enemy great i forraatjon as to the character of the force 
damage, one shell exploding amidst a group which might be sent out and the conditions 
engaged in placing a howitzer on the sum- uuder which it would be engaged, 
mit of , hill, .ml another removing. .heel | 0„ Fry ,,rince „f wd„ in ted
of . gun Lord Ch.,le, Here,ford ^ UrmlU„ Ulutd„ evi,m„ lo thdr d„.
.1,., ,mou.ly injured the enemy wtth the E , „id be
Gardner gun. Major \\«drop wtth tlnr- membered d 3, ^ whell lhil
teen men.atole csittlou.ly round the enemy’- „mc Uttdion flir lbe Crimea, and
right »nd found they had only a few hun- h, diltincl, rKllled braver, „:h 
dred riflemen on the hrlU and no rewrve l whjch lhey bore thei, , in |b„ ,
spearmen. They then carried out a clever „,raggle. He wi.hed them God ,petal and 
.ml daring piece nf .traUgem. Keeping „ M[t, ,pMdy retuni t0 Ell(fUnd. The 
out of sight, they sent »cveral volley, at 800 ,,rillce ,buok blnd„ Wtil)r wilb ,he
yards on the enemy’s flank. Leaving one 
man at this point to continue firing, Major 
Wardrop took twelve others and pursued 
the same tactics at three successive hills, I 
giving the Arabs the impression that fresh 
bodies of British troops were arriving. The 
Mahdi’s forces became panic-stricken, ceased

while the men cheered enthusiastically 
The Queen sent an autograph letter to the 
officers, assuring them of her good wishes 
and prayers.

The streets were full of people cheering 
on the soldiers, and flags were flying all 
along the line of march. A still more en-

firing, tod deemped, tow.rd Metemneh, thudMtic ,e„d.olt wa. g|vell ,0 the Scot, 
taking their gun,, de»d «nd wounded with 1Uutrds thc p„paUtion ,uraing ou, in 
Ihem. A few Aral, «out. only were left Lfionran^ «ml the Prince of W.le, »g«in 
three mile, off to w.tch Gen. Buller', move-1 being |t witb bi„ dal, gbter-
ments. , . , .„ . , . ... , , Turkey is grumbling very much aboutReinforcements, especially camels fori, , , J J. . . ', /. , „ ,i Italy’s conduct in sending troops into Egypttransport, have been sent to General Buller, i / , , . , ,, .. , laud threatens to prevent her by force ofand as soon as tln-v arrive he will leave his , . . 1 , , ., . | . ,. . arms from doing so. Italy, however, con-shelter and continue his perilous marchi,. ,[tiuues to strengthen her positions on the

' Rtd Sea coast, and the Turkish expeditious
fl „ , . has not vet started. It is thought a hintwait until preparations are all completed L „ . * . ,, ,, 1 ! , from Britain, that the Turks would not hefor an energetic and successful campaign. I ,, , ’, . , ,, , , . 1 , allowed even to pass through the Suez.It is probable that no advance will be made |, , . , ,, , Lanai, lias put a stop to any further grura-before the fall. Gordon is no longer there ... - . . . ,, , .. ,, , , . . , bung from a country that is well describedto be rescued : and a war in the Soudan . . ,, ; .. ,,as the “sick man” of the European powers. I

back to Korti. There, or at some place 
still more secure, the British troops will

during the hot season would be more dis
astrous by reason of the climate than by 
anything that the Mahdi could do. As to 
any advance across the desert from the Red 
Sea, it is stated nothing can possibly be done 
for four or five weeks, as a deadly wind is 
blowing now.

The first instalment of Indian troops has 
sailed from Bombay, amid great enthusi-

A Despatch received from Tiekahnsk, 
Siberia, states that the exiles in that place 
recently revolted, and before the outbreak 
could be suppressed, thirty of the exiles 
were killed outright and a large number 
wounded. Nine of the soldiers were killed.

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.
It seems that Germany lias really estab

lished a protectorate over the Samoan 
Islands, by a treaty with the natives. This 
treaty provides for the creation of a Council 
of State, to consist of the German consul, 
two Samoans, and two Germans. This 
council is empowered to enact laws in the 
interest of the Samoans and of the Ger
mans resident upon the islands. A German 
officer will r.ot as the adviser of the King, 
and will serve as juuge in all penal matters 
in which Germans are concerned. Prison1 
are to lie erected for German offenders. The 
King undertakes to establish a police force 
for the protection of the Germans. The 
necessary expenses will be covered by taxes 
on the Germans, supplemented by the 
amounts derived from fines and prison 
labor. Germany is allowed to withdraw 
from this agreement by giving six months’ 
notice.

Herr Krauel, the commissioner appointed 
by Germany to adjust the dispute with 
England concerning the respective rights 
of the two countries in the Island of New 
Guinea, the Fiji Islands anil the South Sea 
Islands, has departed on his mission to Lon
don. He is empowered to negotiate on the 
part of Germany for a definition of terri
tory in the disputed possessions, fur a guar
antee of acquired rights for equal lilierty 
of settlement, commerce and navigation, 
and for a joint control of the labor traffic 
question.

A YOUNG PRINCE’S SPEECH.
The first public appearance of Prince 

Albert Victor, the eldest son of the 
Prince of Wales, since his coming of 
age, was at the opening of a club-house 
for bootblacks and other poor boys in the 
East of London. His speech, though not 
containing anything very deep, shows a 
good heart and some very practical wisdom. 
He said : Boys of the Whittington Club and 
of the East London Shoeblack Society, and 
friends, I am very glad to see you to-day. 
I hope that each and all of you will try as 
haul as you can to be a credit to this club 
aud to yourselves. (Hear, hear.) I wish 
to help you in doiug this by asking you to 
remember two things. First, whatever you 
do, whether it be blacking a pair of shoes, 
practising gymnastics, reading a book, help- 
ing a friend—whatever it is, do it as well as 
you can. (Cheers.) “ If a thing is worth 
doing stall, it is worth doiug well” is a good 
old English motto. Secondly, never do 
what you know to be wrong. Often you 
will feel inclined, either through your own 
wishes, or the promptings of companions, to 
do something you would like, but which 
your conscience tells you ought not to he 
done. (Hear, hear.) Well, then is the 
time not to give way ; be brave, stand firm, 
refuse under any circumstances to do what 
youare not sure Is right. (Hear, hear.) May 
I ask you to remember these two things Î 
If you will do so, then as you grow up you 
will be worthy to play your part as English 
citizens. And when you come to years of 
discretion you will be able to judge for 
yourselves whether you will remain in Eng- 
land, or whether you will seek your share

in the English lands beyond the seas. Thei® 
is plenty of room out there. (Hoar, hear.) 
Ample air and larger aims, and here you 
seem rather crowded. (Laughter ) May 
God bless you all, whether here or there. 
(Cheers )

BURIED IN THE SNOW.
Fred Cullinan, who was buried longer 

than any other of those rescued from the Alta 
snowslide, in Utah, was interviewed by a 
correspondent a few days ago, and gives this 
account of the avalanche : Albert Thomas, 
proprietor of the hotel, was out getting snow 
to n °.lt for water when he saw the slide 
coming. Thomas gave the alarm and ran 
to a less exposed part of the building, fol
lowed by others who heard him. Cullinan 
wa« in the back shed of the hotel. The first 
he knew of the slide was when he heard it 
strike Regan’s saloon. He tried to turn, 
but hod not time before he was caught and 
covered with boards and timbers. A board 
was across his neck, one arm was stretched 
straight out and held fast. He could only 
move one hand a little with a miner’s can
dlestick which he happened to be holding in 
the hand. With this he cut off the board 
pressing on his neck, which wasalmos. suffo
cating him. He found it short and pushed 
it away so that he could breathe. He hal
loed all the time and was first heard about 
nine o’clock the next morning. It took 
four hours to get him out from under fifteen 
feet of snow.

He had the candlestick in his hand whe 
he got out anl was so stiff ami bruised that 
he could not move. He had to be rolled 
out like a log. For two days he couldn’t 
move in bed. He had on only a pair of 
overalls and boots with a miner’s shirt and 
had to be hauled down the canyon on a sled. 
He says he felt confident all the time tl at 
he would be rescued. He did not feel huit. 
He was not carried far, being caught at about 
the limit of the slide. He could hear them 
digging above him and was satisfied that 
they would get to him after a while. Parker 
Norton organized the digging force and dug 
himself longer and harder than anybody. 
He supplied hot coffee and crackers for all, 
and when all were got out that could be 
found went out and broke two miles of 
road. The party would not have been able 
to get down the canyon that day but for him.

I)n. Talmaob having denounced the 
Speaker of the New Jersey legislature for 
profanity, and that official having retorted 
by calling Dr. Talmage a liar, the preacher 
has replied in a letter containing extracts 
from the proceedings of the legislature. 
From these, it appears that the Speaker in
dulged freely in the use of profana language. 
The divine expresses utter contempt fur the 
members who made an “ asinine exhibition 
of themselves” last Tuesday, and says they 
would disgrace a mule driver on the R iriton 
canal. The only merciful explanation of 
their behavior is that they were over-slim- 
ulated by Jersey lightning.

The Dynamiters and Fenians express 
savage sympathy with the Mahdi, and talk 
a great deal about sending him assistance.
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ALPHABET OK HEALTH.
A—s soon as you are up shake blanket and

11—utter l*e without shot than sit with wet 
feet.

* hildren, if healthy, are active, not still ; 
1*—amp beds and damp clothes will both

make you ill.
L—at slowly, and always chew vour food 

well ;
K—reshen the air in the house where you 

dwell.
* •—arments must never he made too tight ; 
11—otues should be healthy, airy ami light. 
1—f you wish to be well, as you do, I’ve no

doubt,
.1 —ust open the windows before you go out. 
K—eep your rooms always tidy and clean ; 
L—et du-t on the furniture never be seen. 
M—uch illness is caused by the want of pure

N—ow to open the windows be ever your

0—Id ra^s and old rubbish should never be

F—copie should see that their floors are 
well swept ;

LI—nick movements in children are healthy 
and right ;

It—emember, the young cannot thrive 
without light ;

S—ec that the cistern b clean to the brim ; 
T—ake care that your dress is all tidy and

V—sc your nose to find if there be a bad

V—ery sad are the fevers that come in its

W—alk as much as you can without feeling 
fatigued.

X—erxes could walk full many a league.
V—our health is your wealth, which your 

wisdom must keep ;
Z—eal will help - good cause, and the good 

you will reap.

THREE BOYS AND A GIRL.
BY ROSE TERRY COOKS.

“ Oh ! dear !”
Little Sue wiped her eyes with her check

ed apron, as this half sob escaped her. Bert 
and John and Davy all looked at her ; but 
none of them knew what to do about it. 
They echoed the cry in their hearts ; but 
they were boys—big boys too, the elder 
ones. Bert and John were sixteen and 
fifteen years old ; but they felt, to-day. at 
least ten years older ; Davy was thirteen, 
but Sue, the baby of the family, was only

No wonder she said, “Oh! dear!” Yes- 
terdav their Mother was buried, and had 
icft them alone ; for their Father died 
when Sue was a little baby. There was a 
dark outlook now ; for they were very 
poor. The father’s little pension had been 
continued to his wife, and hitherto they had 
had enough to eat, and clothes to wear to 
school and church; very plain clothes, to be 
sure, but warm and whole. What should 
they do now, the pension was gone f

“Come, Jack ! you and 1 an the oldest,” 
'aid Bert, leaning against the mantel. 
“ We’ve got to look out for this family. 
Let’s take account of -lock to begin with, 
i "ncle Mather left this house for Mother to 
live in while she did live ; lmt it goes now 
to Aunt I’liilury. So we’ve got to leave 
here. But the chairs and things are outs, 
and the bed-clothes. Then there’s the ten- 
acre farm up or, the hill. That’s our’s,

j “^Ten acres of poverty, Bert!” growled

Bert laughed.
“Tisu’t really good farming land ; is it? 

But there’s a good deal of wood on it.”
“ IV liât sort o’ wood I Chestnut, good 

for nothin’ but railroad ties, young hemlock, 
about twenty sugar maples, and a lot of 
pussy-willows.”

“Well, we shan’t make any money lum
berin’^ that’s clear. But there’s the

“Older’n Noah’s ark. Now, you know 
’tie leaky and shif’less as an El well hovil !”

The Elwells were a half-breed race, who 
lived from hand to mouth a few miles 
away from Brookville, and found shelter 
and food where they could. Jack could 
not have said anything more about the old 
purchase than to liken it to an El well 
“ hovil” as he called it.

“Oh! Jack! op growlin’ ! You’d take 
the stiffness out of a crowbar !”

1 Jack’s face darkened The truth was his 
Iheart ached after his Mother. But, rather 
than say so, he scolded ; for he had an in
born feeling that it was better to be cross 
than to cry, at least for a boy.

“Well,” said Bert again, “ I don’t pro
pose to live up on the mounting ; it’s too 
I far from school and meeting ; and Dave and 
! Susy must have their Winter school. But 
j there’s a kind of a cabin, down nigh to the 
traveled road, where father used to keep 
bis steers and their fodder. 1 guess it could 
lie p’titiuned off and mended up, and a 

I sheu clapped on to’t, and make us a real 
■ good shelter ; no great style, but room 
enough.”

j “ Shu !” growled Jack.
“I think it would be perfectly splendid !” 

i cried Sue, sidling up to Bert.
“Jest like Itobiusou Crusoe !” shouted 

| Dave.
Bert laughed, and even Jack smiled. But 

j Bert bad bis way about the cabin. Sim 
Jenkins owed him a week’s work for 
driving his lumber team in the Winter ; and 

! when Jack crept a little up out of his sor 
row he fell to work manfully, and found 
that work is the best help in this world for 
trouble. Before April the cabin was 

i mended, a bed-room for the boys parti
tioned off oue end, a curtain hung across 
I one corner and one window, to shut in 
Sue’s cot-bed, and a shed run out behind, 
ni to which a mountain spring was guided 
by a rough trough, a bole in the sink-side 
letting out the surplus water. Then Bert 
and Jack went to work in the woods, and 
soon a great wood-pile was laid up for Win
ter ; for Summer they could get brush 
enough to use in the stove ; and their strung, 
old-fashioned furniture was more than 
enough for their present necessities. They 
sold some of it, and put ten dollars in tin 
savings bank for time of greater need. 
Sue bad learned a good ileal of simple 
cookery during her mother’s illness, and 
was quite able to do her share. Bert helped 
her with the heavy washing, and hung out 
the clothes for her at noon, when he came 
hack from work ; for both the elder boys 
got work in the little village for a while 
helping the farmers drive, plough, harrow, 
set potatoes and pick up the abundant 

j stones that the ploughs turned up every 
Spring in their fields. Dave still went to 

! school, and Sue kept house, and things 
went on quietly till the last week in April,

| when Bert called another council, 
j “ I’ve made up my mind to something, 
boys!” he said. " He always called 
them all boys, because it was too much 

i trouble to put in “ girl” ; besides it sounded

i “ You know there’s a real nice piece of 
level lot round the old house up there ; and 
it’s good land. The leaf dirt has washed 
down into’t quite a good ileal, and there’s 
a spring up on the rocks, runniu’ down 
t'other way into a swamp like, that could 

i be turned just as easy as nothin’, and save 
luggin’ water. Now that little lot is jest as 
full of wild strawberries as it can stick, and 
1 think the store sorts would grow there 

; like all possessed. I’ve got this plan into 
my head ; to hire ahorse and plough for two 

'■lays, and break up half the lot,, and set 
1 strawberries—the big kind—into’t.”

“ But where’ll you get the plants ?” asked 
uhj. cling Jack.

“ Why over to Harris’s, on the turnpike. 
He ploughs out the rows of his’ll every yeai 
and throws away lots of runners ; and 

! now’s his time for doin’of it 1 don’t doit lit 
! but what 1 can get enough to set the hull 
! acre, for a dollar.”

Neighbor liari is—a real neighbor, though 
lie lived three miles axvay from the cabin— 
was better than Bert hoped ; for he nski d 
nothing for the runners of Crescent Seed- 

1 ling that he cast aside, cultivating between 
; the rows. He had twice as many as lie 
needed to set his own new beds. Then the 
horse and plough cost two days’ work on 
Bert’s part, helpin'* Deacon Snow on his 

i wood lot. Jack held the handles and Bert 
led the horse over the acre they began with, 

land, when the ridges of soft black soil were 
turned over, and hail lain a day or two open 

: to the sun, Jack set potatoes two days for 
1 the Widow Maun, and made enough to hire 
j the horse and a harrow une day more, 
j After the lines were marked for the berry 
plants and the holes made, Sue dropped 
them in. Dave followed and poured water 
into each hole, and Jack straightened the 
roots, filled up the holes and stepped round 
each one to set it firmly, while Bert, with 
hoe and spade, made a little gutter beside

the lines, and, turning the overflow of 
the spring down another channel, made lit- 

! tb- dams at the head of every runlet, so that, 
bv removing a stone, he could semi a tiny 

j stream of water down by all the thirsty 
I plants whenever it was needful. Once a 
week the plants were hoed about, and 
weeds cleaned out. It was a good place to 

| work ; for up the wild mountain mail that 
led to the farmhouse nobody ever cared to 
drive, it was so stony and narrow. Nor did 
the village boys know at all what the Hvler 
children were doing uj> there ; for they 

! kept their own secret. Their great trouble 
was the solitude that enticed so many birds 
to its shelter, and promised to hiiug guests 

j to eat their berries, more numerous than 
welcome ; but this first year there was not 

j fruit enough to tempt them. The plants 
! grew very fast and large. Whenever there 
"fit a day that Bert and Jack could not get 

I any work to do they went up to the farm 
and wheeled leaf-mold from the woods to 
enrich their lot. They planted sweet corn 
win re there was more room than the straw
berries could cover, and many a nice stunk- 

i ing pile of ears helped out Sue’s scanty hit 
if pork, fried for dinner just to make the 

potatoes savory. They got. along nicely 
, through the Summer, and this encouraged 
them to hope that their Winter would not 
lie hard to bear.

“We can work, all of us,I’m thankful to 
say,” said Bert.

“ Yes ; if we can get work to do,” put in 
Jack.

“1 declare for’t,” exclaimed Bert, a lit
tle provoked. “ You ought to be called the 
Great American Objector, Jack. Seems as 
if you bad to find somethin’ to growl about

Jack scowled ; hut Sue put both her arms 
around his neck.

“ I love you, Jack,” she said, in the very 
sweetest voice. Jack couldn’t help pulling 
her unto his knee and hugging her silently.

“ Hooray for Sue !” shouted Dave. “She’s 
a reg’lar molasses jug. Makes everything 
taste good ; don’t she, Sonny ?” and Jack 
really had to laugh then.

Sue certainly was the family sweetness, 
and was all the dearer to her brothers that 
she looked as much like their dear lost 
mother as a healthy child of ten can look 
like a worn-out woman of forty. There 
were the same calm, brown eyes, straight, 
low forehead, and tender lips, that they so 
well remembered bad never failed to cheer 
and comfort them ; and there was, besides, 
the brightness and hopefulness of child
hood, long ago vanished from Mrs. Hyler’s 
heart and face.

In late October, when the leaves began to 
fall, all the family went up the hill fur a 
few days, armed with rakes and old lia-kets ; 
rough rakes, indeed, which Bert had nailed 
together at odd hours, but quite good 
enough to gat lier up the fallen leaves and 
make large heaps, from which the rest filled 
their baskets, and then covered the rows of 
strawberry plants thickly. Sue and Davy 
ami Jack did this, while Bert cut down 

i hemlock boughs to lay over the leaves and 
1 keep them from blowing away. Then they 
bid good-bye to their precious plantation, 
and went back to the cabin.

It was a long, cold Winter that followed ; 
but Bert found work in Chester, five miles 
way, that at least, paid his board fur a 
time and furnished him with clothing.

! Jack went every day to Deacon Snow’s 
house, and also to Parson Miner’s, where he 
fed the cattle and horses, milked the cows,

, tilled the wood-boxes from the shed out
side, drew water, and was “ handy man”

1 in both families ; for the Deacon was old, I 
and cold weather made him rheumatic, and 
the 1’arsuu was always feeble ; hut Jack 
earned two dollars a week in this way, and 
Cyuthy at the Deacon’s sent many a basket 
of apples or pan of doughnuts to Sue, when 
•lack went back to the cabin, at night. The 
Parson gave him his two weekly papers, 
when he had read them himself, and in the 
long evenings, while Sue mended or knit, 
Dave read aloud all the news, which was as 
good as new to the three solitary children, 
and gave them plenty to think and talk

Bert came home Sundays, when the snow 
was not too deep, and the winter went 
away much faster than they had expected ; 
but it was not till the middle of April that 
they thought it tiiqe to go up the hill, and 

• at their plantation, 
wo or three warm days then hail melted 

the last snows, and Bert said they could lift 
off the boughs and leave the strung Spring

winds to dry and scatter the leaves, before 
he dared to rake them away entirely ; and 
by the first of May they were hard at work 
again, uncovering the tliiftv rows of plants, 
hoeing about each till all the ground was 
loosely stirred to drink in the sunshine, and 
fetching fresh leaf mold to futlier enrich 
the soil. Bert also brought from Chester 
some cuttings of large currant-bushes, which 
he set in lines ou another ploughed aud 
harrowed piece of the mountain meadow ; 
for he had heard in Chester that there were 
very few currants to be had there, and the 
boy hoped that the currant worms would 
not limi their way to the East Hill farm.

The strawberry plants grew and spread 
and blossomed under this care. Plenty of 
water fed the vigorous roots, and the rich 
soil seemed to suit them exactly. When 
there was a long day’s work to he done, 
Sue 1 Miked some pies and filled a pail with 
bread aud butter and bard boiled eggs, and 
the four stayed all night in the old farm
house, sleeping on a ragged buffalo robe, or 
some venerable quilts, which were delight
ful to the tired boys. Sue fared bet’er, for 
Jack nailed a piece of sacking across a 
rickety four post bed-stead standing in the 
chamber above their room, mid brought up 
a sack of corn-husks for a pillow, and the 
only thing that ever disturbed her sleep waa 
the wild, doleful cry of a screech owl that 
sometimes came about the clearing, or the 
sharp bark of a fox hunting for itself in the 
wood. The air was keen and sweet, and 
the boys roused each other before sunrise 
to get a long day’s work done. There were 
no dishes to wash ; fur they ate their break
fast on the doorstep, out of the big basket, 
and drank only fresh water from the old 
well ; hut it seemed as if they were never 
so hungry or thirsty, or had such a happy 
Summer before.

When tae berries began to redden, their 
trouble also began. The wild birds found 
out what a treasure lay in their midst, and 
it took most of the day to keep them off the 
tempting rows. Bert had bought a scythe 
and mowed the short, fine grass from the 
land they had not ploughed, and laid it care
fully around and under every plant, so 
thickly that the clean scarlet fruit showed 
every berry, and the birds fought well for 
their share. But it was great tun to drew» 
up wonderful images and tall poles with all 
the fluttering rags and odd hats and bon
nets they could find ; and Jack walked over 
to Chester one night and brought hack a 
sack full of tin scraps aud two balls of 
coarse string, which they tied across the 
beds from one stake to another, and hung 
with the glittering, tinkling tin, till not a 
bird dared to invade the strawberry rows, 
and the crop was saved. It is true they 
had some anxieties. There were long cold 
storms that threatened to Hast the flowers, 
and some days a frost in May glistened on 
the !:*gs of the cabin hut they to md frosts 
did not rea h the h.gher ground, mid the 
cold rains never blast eu a blossom. In Juij 
every plant was loaded, an 1 Sue and David 
had made dozens of lurch-1 ark cans or bas
kets into which the berries were carefully 
licked, carried to the cabin, and packed in 
id less boxes for Bert to take to Chester.

They sold fast and well ; for all were ripe 
and of good size. The smaller ones Sue 
kept end pul up in jars for Winter, to eat 
with their bread and bu’ter. It saved pics, 
the frugal little housek -eper said, aud was 
wholesomer, a great deal.

1 can’t tell you how many dollars they 
made, for I don’t know ; hut it was so 
much more than they expected that Bert let 
his plants run at their pleasure that Fall, 
and ploughed up another acre for another 
year. It made more work, of course ; hut 
every year they were all older and stronger ; 
and before five years were passed Bert had 
cleared up some of the woodland, with 
Jack’s help ; and, besides berries, they fetch 
great red and white currants to market now. 
There is a barn near the cabin, and a new 
front built on to that shanty, with three 
nice rooms in it, and Bert has bought 
Deacon Snow’s horse. It is old, to he sure ; 
but then it won’t jolt the berry-crates or run 
away with them.

It would do you good to see the long 
rows of thrifty berries, and the lines of 
green currant-bushes ; for the worm never 
has found its way up to East Hill farm 
yet.

1 happened to find myself there, the other 
day, as Peter and I, wandering about in 
search of new drives, made our way over 
the stony track they call a road.

As we stopped to ask the way on, Sue
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rail across from the well to the house, 
with a brimming pail of water, ami Dave 
was riding the horse through the rows of 
currant hushes, wl.Ue Jack guided the 
cultivator.

“Hullo/” said P-iter. “You live up 
here ; do you ?”

“ Yes, sir.” answered sturdy Bert.
“And here’s where the big berries

“ They do.”
“ Well, well ! This is a big thing to be 

managed by three boys.”
“Ami a girl!” added Bert.— N. Y. 

1 ndependent.

ABSENT SCHOLARS.

So long as a scholar is regular in his at
tendance upon a Sunday-school, so long as 
he is punctually in his place in his class, 
week by week, lie can he reasonably sure of 
attention from his teacher. There are few 
scholars who are openly neglected while 
they are face to face with their teachers. 
But when a scholar absents himself from his 
class and his school, then he is in danger of 
neglect from his teacher, if not, indeed, in 
danger of his teacher’s forgetfulness. “Out 
of sight, out of mind,” is an adage that has 
its too commou application to the Sunday- 
school scholar, as welt as to those iu every 

•other sphere of life.
As a matter of fact, it is probable that 

more than one-half of all the scholars who 
are brought under the oversight of teachers 
u our Sunday-schools, in city and iu 
country, the whole world over, are lost to 
the Sunday-school by the neglect of their 
teachers to follow them up when first they 
absent themselves from the Sunday-school, 
or to keep a hold on them by correspon
dence when the teacher himself is away on 
vacation. And again, as a practical matter, 
it is probably true, that wise and loving 
«•fforts to reach scholars who absent them
selves from the Sunday-school, or from 
whom, while at the Sunday-school, the 
teacher hi absented himself, have a power 
for good beyond the best efforts which are 
made to reach those same scholars while 
they and their teachers are together with 
never an interval of separation—on Sun-

ïf, when a scholar alwents himself from 

the Sunday-school, no notice is taken of 
his absence, he naturally comes to have the 
feeling that the tie which bound him to his 
teacher is not a very strong one. Un the 
other hand, his teacher quickly, or, at all 
events, surely, loses an interest in behalf of 
a scholar who neither is present in the class 
to be seen ami dealt with there, nor is kept 
iu mind, while away from sight, by special 
efforts to reach him lovingly. Most teach
ers would be surprised, if they had kept a 
close lecord of all the scholars who have 
been in their class, say, within the past five 
years, and could look liack over it to as
certain how large a proportion of the entire 
members had dropped out, one at a time, 
and not been followed up to be brought 
back to the class, or to be assured of their 
teacher’s continued interest iu their welfare. 
Yet, again, those teachers who have kept 
such a record, and have meantime been 
faithful in following up their scholars by 
personal visits or by Tetters, would probably 
be equally surpised, on looking back over 
that record, to see how many of their 
scholars were really won to a new interest 
iu the school, and to new love for their 
teacher, by the teacher’s work iu their be
half when the scholar or the teacher was

vay
There is always some cause for a scholar’s 

absenting himself from his Sunday-school, 
even though there is not always a reason :v>r 
his so doing. It may be that it is some out
side temptation which just then draws him 
away from the place where otherwise he 
would be glad to tie on a Sunday. A teach
er’s visit to him in the week following, or 
even a teacher’s kindly note to him, may be 
the meaus of drawing him back again from 
the line of life which but for this would he 
followed to his lasting injury. It may be 
only his listlessness, his lack of interest in 
class or teacher, which has kept him away. 
The unexpected show of loving interest in 
him personally, by the visit or the note of 
his teacher, may rouse him to a grateful re- 
coguition of the fact that a place in that 
class and under that teacher means a great 
deal more than lie had hitherto supposed. 
It may be that his own sickness, or that sick
ness or sorrow in his home circle, is the

cause of his detention from the school. If 
his teacher comes to him at such a time, and 
evidences sympathy with him in his illness 
or iu his trial, a new hold is gained on his 
confidence and affections ; while his teach
er’s absence at such a time may be construed 
by him into a lack of interest in him per
sonally, and will be, at the best, a lost op
portunity to the teacher. Whatever may 
Le the cause of the scholar’s absence, the ab
sence itself makes, as it were, a crisis in the 
scholar’s career as a scholar—a crisis which 
cannot be neglected by the teacher without 
a risk to both scholar and teacher.

Work for a scholar in a scholar’s absence, 
gives a new power to the teacher, not only a 
new power over the scholar, but a new 
power to the teacher iu the teacher’s sphere 
of knowledge, of influence, and of affection. 
A teacher knows more of a scholar whom 
he has followed up during his absence from 
the class, and he is pretty sure to gain an 
added knowledge of wise methods in lielialf 
of that scholar, and of other scholars simil
arly circumstanced, by his seeing that scholar 
and his doing for him, in this emergency. 
A teacher is himself mure of a man for all 
his wise and loving doing for another ; and 
a teacher is sure to love more dearly, and to 
be mere dearly loved by, a scholar in whose 
behalf he has exerted lumself and has been 
privileged to do efficient service. A 
scholar’s absence from his class, opens up, 
in fact, a wide sphere of possibilities of good 
to both scholar and teacher ; and no teacher 
can fairly fill his place without recognizing 
and occupying this sphere of hopeful en
deavor.—Ü. S. Times.

THE TEACHER’S WORK.
BY MRS. M. B. PEEKE.

Many would define the work of the Sab- 
bath-school teacher, as exclusively to be de
voted to saving the soul of the pupil, and 
teaching it the way of salvation. With 
this for a standard, where shall we find effi
cient teachers / Few there are whose work 
results in fruits of conversion, as a rule, and 
yet this is the highest stundard of excellence. 
To accomplish this, cons antly and success
fully, a teacher must teac 1 the Word of God; 
and here is where most failures are made. 
It is not teaching God’s Word merely to 
give an insight into the text of the lesson, 
nor to discourse upon Certain Bible topics. 
To instruct in the Book of hooks, it is 
necessary to store the mind with actual facts 
to make it familiar with all the history of 
God’s dealings with the children of men 
from the days of Adam to the present time, 
and. above all, to see Christ in the Old as 
well as in the New Testament.

Imagine.a teacher coming before his class 
for the first time, fully alive to his duties, 
and anxious to make every moment tell 
on his work. He would sav, “My work 
with vou is, not to entertain, or talk about 
the lesson, merely, but to educate you 
thoroughly in God’s Word and work. This 
meaus hard study and intense interest. 
This knowledge will go with your soul 
through all eternity, and therefore it well 
repays all the time you can give to it. The 
Sunday-school lesson is wisely selected by 
competent men as a certain portion to be 
studied for a certain time, but this is not 
intended to be the only part of the Scrip
tures you are to lie familiar with ; there
fore Ishau expect you to study through the 
week those parts of which less is known. 
We will start with the l>ook of Genesis, and 
next Sunday I shall expect you to tell me 
the histories contained in the first ten chap
ters and what they are designed to teach. 
Besides this, every scholar must commit a 
short Psalm or portion of the Word, that in 
times of sickness it will always be at hand.”

Instead of this course making a teacher 
unpopular, the result would Le that his 
class would lie crowded. Every child loves 
to feel that he isgaining knowledge, and the 
thorough and enthusiastic teacher will al
ways have a full class of wide.awake pupils.

There is no surer way to win the soul 
than through the knowledge of God’s word. 
Not only does this give a knowledge of the 
All-Father, but it opens the door to prac
tical ajiplicatious of the truth, and the sub
ject of personal religion is more easily in
troduced, than by any other way.

There is too much iguoranee at the present 
day of the good old-fashioned Bible. A 
young lady or young gentleman, who can 
converse in tongues known and unknown, 
is not at all ashamed to say openly, “ I do 

I not know much about the Bible,” or, “ I

have never read the Bible through.” This 
is the danger of the time—the little fox 
that will ruin our nation. To fortify us 
against infidelity ami atheism, our chil
dren must be thoroughly grounded in the 
Scriptures. Parents must see to this, teach
ers must insist upon this, and the work of 
the teacher should begin and end in the 
Word of God. Like the levee of the Miss
issippi—it is from small sources that danger 
threatens. There is no need of waiting for 
great evils—they will not come as long as 
small ones are more dangerous and apt to 
pass unsuspected.—Intermediate Teacher's 
Quarterly.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubel's Select Notes.)

March 8.—Acts 24 : 10-27.
Review the last lesson so as to bring out 

clearly the circumstances of to-day’s lesson. 
Picture out the scene as given in the inter
vening verses. The pretorium, or judgment 
hall of Herod ; Felix on the judge’s seat ; 
Paul, the prisoner at the bar ; Ananias ami 
leading members of the Sauhedrim from 
Jerusalem as accusers of Paul, with a bright, 
unscrupulous Roman lawyer to plead their 
cause. Note the flattery with which he be- 
gins.

The charges brought against Paul by him 
were three, as given in the notes. The first 
part of the lesson to-day is Paul’s answer to 
these charges against him.

The contrast. We have in this lesson two 
contrasted characters, both brought before a 
judgment-seat, both charged with guilt,— 
Paul before Felix’s judgment sent, Felix 
before the liar of his own conscience,—and 
we are to study the lessons taught by each.

I. An approving conscience.
(1) Paul’s answer to the first charge,—of 

sedition.
Illustration. Banyan’s Pilgrim's Progress, 

ilescribing Faithful and Christian in Vanity 
Fair, with the charges brought against them.

/2) Paul’s answer to the second charge,— 
of heresy, innovation in religion, bringing 
in a new religion. Study the five answers 
given to this in the notes.

Note the hopefulness and comfort of the 
Christian iu view of the future, as contrast
ed with Felix's tenor in view of the same.

Note, too, the care and pains Paul takes to 
live a right life.

Illustration from any work your scholars 
may lie interested in, *.s learning music, as 
speaking a language, or learning a trade. 
There is no perfection without careful 
practice.

(3) Paul’s answer to the third charge,—of 
profaning the temple. In all cases, a simple 
statement of the facts was enough. And 
yet Paul was not released. But Felix, 
afiaid to do right, and not willing to do a 
gross wrong without sufficient motive, re
garded Paul as innocent, but yet deferred 
giving judgment in his favor.

II. A condemning conscience. Picture 
the interview of Paul with Felix and Dru- 
silla in privât ;. Note the bad character of

Paul’s discourse convinced them of sin by 
holding up a picture of what was right.

Illustration. We see the faults in a pic
ture by comparing it with a perfect picture. 
We see how small we are by standing beside 
those much larger. So Christ convicts men 
of sin by his perfect life. So all good men 
convict 1>ad men of sin, and hence are hated 
by them.

Dwell on righteousness and temperance.
The application washy means of tLe judg

ment to come.
Felix trembled, for he saw himself a sin

ner without hope. He ought to tremble. 
All sinners should tremble. Paul found joy 
in the same judgment to come, because his 
sins were forgiven by Jesus Christ ; he had 
repented, and was striving after perfect holi-

Putting off duty to a more convenient

Illustration from the oft olwerved fact 
that if we neglect to obey the alarm clock 
that awakes us in the morning, it soon ceases 
to wake us. So conscience disobeyed. See 
also Southey’s poem of the Inchcape Hell.

Illustration. Paul’s long imprisonment, 
and the good that may have resulted from 
it, may be illustrated by Bunyan’s long im
prisonment. that seemed so evil, and yet 
was the means of giving the Pilgrim's Pro
gress to the world, which has done more good 
than the twelve years of preaching could 
have done.

PUZZLES.

CHARADE.
M y first you do when you hurt your good

My second's a metal, quite bright when new. 
My third is three-fourths of an instrument 
Of music ;—quite famous in poetry too.
A pronoun, my fourth. A reformer, my

Known over the earth from equator to pule. 
ENIGMATICAL AUTHORS.

1. A color and a mass of concentrated 
mineral matter form a famous law author.

2. An animal and the cry of an animal 
form a famous poet.

3. A covering for the head.
4. A precious metal and a mechanic form 

an author.
6. A boy’s name and a relative form an 

author.
<i. A vulgar expression and a title of re. 

spect form an old English poet.
ANNEXES.

To a place mentioned in the Bible annex 
a letter, and make an ancient capital city 
now called Cologne. Annex again and 
make a modern Ishmaelite. Again, anil 
make an adventurer of recent history. 
Again, and make the “ Bible land of the

ENIGMA.—VERY EASY.
A word composed of nine letters.
My 1,2, 3, a prefix, denoting error or wrong. 
My 2, 3, one of the parts of a common verb. 
My 2, 3, 4, a termination denoting belief in. 
My 4, ft, diminutive for mother.
Mg 4, 5, 6, the crowning work of creation. 
My 5, 6, an article.
My 6, ti, 7, sometimes an equal quantity ;

at others a termination.
My 6, 7, 8, an animal ; to tease.
My 7, 8,9, the time from your birth till now. 
My 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, to use as desired.
My whole is to use wrongly.

ANSWERH TO PUZZLES 
THB II KART AND STRING PUZZLB.

Pull out some slack, and puss the loop down
ward through E. upward through K, and lastly 
over the small heart. Draw hack the string 
through E and K, when It can easily be taken

Cil A K adz.—Candidate
An au ham 8.—1. Plenipotentiary.

X Dip ornery.

1. Florence Nightingale.
COIIHKCT AN8WFK8 KFCF.IVFD.

Correct answers have been received Irom 
v.-nlel Waintvrlght, John Dingle, ami Robert

HOW TO BECOME HAPPY.
Many young persons are ever thinking 

over some new ways of adding to their 
pleasures. They always look for chances 
for more “ fun,” more joy.

Once there was a wealthy and powerful 
king, full of care and very unhappy. He 
henni of a man famed fur his wisdom and 
pietv, and found him in a cave on the 
lioraera of a wilderness.

“Holy man,” said the king, “Icome to 
learn how I may he happy.

Without making a reply, the wise man 
led the king over a rough path, till he 
brought him in front of a high rock, on the 
top of which an eagle had built her nest.

“ Why has the eagle built her nest 
yonder ?"

“ Doubtless,” answered the king, “that it 
may he out of danger.”

“Then imitate the bird,” said the wise 
man ; “ build thy home in heaven, and 
thou shall have peace and happiness.”— 
Child' World.

The Desire to live in the cities is an all- 
pervading one, and it is sad to see it indulged 
in even by young girls. As shop girls ami 
factory hands their lot is a hard one, the 
hours are long, the rules oppressive, they 
usually work in an overheated and impure 
atmosphere, ami are, owing to extreme com
petition, paid lint a mere pittance. In the 
great and beautiful country are open doors, 
pure air laden with the perfume of flowers 
and echoing the songs of birds. Girls in 
the country are nut chained down to a mo
notony of labor ; its variety is rest to weary 
bonea. They are fully as well paid pecuni
arily, besides which they gain in physical 
and moral health. City life is demoralizing 
ami the temptations are mauy.—Practical
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THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.
There have been no election# for the last 

few weeks—hut n most important contest is 
being decided this present Thursday, 20th 
of February, in the united counties of North
umberland and Durham. Drummond votes 
on the following Thursday, 5th of March ; 
Missi.-quoi, Lambton, Elgin and the city of 
St. Thomas vote on the 19th.

The Kev. C. it. Morrow, writing of his 
trip through Hasting», says that all the pe
titions will soon be in, and will show that 
5" or 75 per cent of the voters in some 
municipalities have signed. The county 
Orange Lodge fur South Heatings passed a 
Scott Act resolution unanimously, and that 
of North Hastings by a vote of 43 to 5. 
Two liquor sellers have signed the petition, 
and scarcely a word of opposition has yet 
been heard in a public meeting.

At a convention in Essex, it was reported 
that the requisite number of signatures to 
the petition would soon be obtained.

The Petrolea Topic says that no well de
fined efforts have yet been made to oppose 
the passing of the Scott Act in Lambton, 
and the temperance people are not going to 
have the cause shipwrecked on a technical
ity this time.

A mass meeting in Peterborough has de
cided to have the Scott Act submitted in 
this county, ami a convention will be held 
on the 4th of March to complete arrange
ments. A similar gathering for Victoria 
county is expected about the same date. 
Bishop Jamot, it is announced, will assist 
the work among those of his creed.

A St. John correspondent says that the 
friends are very hopeful ami vigorous in 
their canvass, and there is every indication 
that the Scott Act will carry the city this

Mr. Huff, who is working up the cause in 
Haldimaud, writes that the outlook is most 
favorable.

The petitions from Uuysboro county, 
N. 8., are all in, and a polling day will soon

“ FOB EVERYBODY’S APPROVAL.”

An immense petition, bearing 4ti,000 sig
natures, has been sent to the Legislature of 
Massachusetts, praying that in every public 
school there should be given physiological 
instruction, especially with reference to the 
effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulante ami 
narcotics. The bill introduced for this pur
pose is umler consideration by the Com
mittee on Education, ami a public hearing 
was granted at the State House last Friday, 
when several prominent gentlemen and 
Mrs. Mary H. Hunt spoke upon the ques
tion. The Boston Journal says : “ There is 
no doubt that the bill will meet with favor 
in both branches of the Legislature, if one 
may juiige from the expressions of sympathy 
which are heard on all sides. ‘ Such a mea
sure,’ in the words of ex-Uov. Long, ‘ought 
to meet everybody’s approval, and nobody’s 
objection.’ The character of the 4U,0UO 
signers of the petition for teaching in the 
public schools physiology and hygiene, treat- 
jug especially of the effects of alcohol on the 
system, gives great weight to the subject. 
In some cases the presidents and professor.* 
,,f the colleges, with all the ministers, phy
sicians and teachers of the towns are given. 
In others the Mayor and all the Aldermen 
and officials are among the list. Most of 
the signers are men and women of promiu-

euce and influence in our cities and towns.” | would have a better chance of saving itself, not lock for a captain, for she would fill her 
As our contemporary also says, this que#- Hut the committee of the legislature has de-apron with dynamite and lead them along 

Itiou is now occupying the attention of the vided that the town will only be incorpora-, the avenues of the city where the rich re- 
! peojde of the United States to a marked de- ted as a city when the people have adopted sided, destroying as they went. Her hus-

A similar law to that already enacted the new constitution by vote. If the teiu-1 band advised his hearers to study chemistry
and take lessons from those expert in the 
manufacture of deadly explosives.

I in five States is now pending in nineteen j perauce vote comes off first, the city and 
Legislatures, from K misas to Maine. In county will both be freed from King Drink.
Ven lis lvauia and Ma* adiusetts, especially, 
the measure is far advanced. In the for-1 

| nier State a petition signed by 700,000 citi- 
! zens resulted in the introduction of the bill

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
No important debates have taken place

I into both branches of the Legislature eimul- at Ottawa yet. A bill of Mr. Cameron, to 
! tautously, according to their peculiar eus-1 allow the defendant in any criminal prose-
turn. It is now before the House with every 

1 prospect of its speedily becoming a law.

As a Means ..f preventing intemperance 
| “ high license” is a fraud. But so long a*
' there are saloons among u*, let them hi 
made to pay as much as possible toward the the Supreme Court of its power to overrule

cution to testify on his own behalf, is be 
! fore the House, and has passed one division 
j by a vote of 87 to 55.

The Hon. Mr. I’ope say# that $1,048,418 
was paid to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
during January.

Mr. Landry made a proposal to deprive

THE WEEK.
The Legislature of British Columbia 

last year passed a stringent measure against 
Chinese immigration. The bill was vetoed 
by the Federal Government of Canada, but 
it is again being passed by the Provincial 
Legislature this year.

A Mem her of the British House of Com
mons is going to propose the punishment of 
dynamiters by flogging.

General Grant has been suffering from
city or country which they are helping tu decisions relating to property and civil inflammation of the tongue, caused by ex 
ruin. We do not attach so very much im- rights in any of the provinces, or on local I ceagjve amokiug. Cancer was at first #us-
poitance to the decrease in the number of | and private matters. This was defeated by | pected, but the alarming symptoms hi 
driuk shops, which follows the imposition a vote of 176 to 34. disappeared.
of a high license feu—because those that do j The special committee on bankruptcy has 
pay the increased tax will resort to every passed the following nsolution : “ That 

! expedient to increase their trade proper- in opinion of the committee it is expedient 
; tiouately. But to e

Although the Supreme Court of Canada 
has decided the Federal License Act to lie 

-me extent Ihe effect tif Ih.t ptovulou be mid. f.,r «le,,u.le pro. I unco'.-Mtuti;,...1, «. iuiriugeiueut ef ibe
numerical decrease will probably outweigh tection against undue preferences, but that luV,Uc'a 111 11 era ut eminent
the effect of greater “push” on the part of such provision be accompanied by reason- ms 1,ls|ructet itsi commissioner# to'go on 
the survivors, if high license is regarded j able facilities for the discharge of debtor# ’l contest o out lontn s

s a step towards total jirohihition, and not who have been guilty of no misconduct ami ''1 l'r° "*1 •' ou 11 1 " ouucl
It. H.- .litiil I in - . I..... 1... 1 ill.. I.mtt-.r

as itself a final settlement of the question, have made a full disclosure of their assets.” 
then let the license fee be made as high a*

in England lias decided the matter.

A big deputation of liquor-sellers waited I Mr. S. S. Con ant, the managing editor of 
possible. We see that “ a strong pressure is j on the Premier and asked that the Scott j Harper's IVcekly is missing, and it is feared 
being brought to bear upon the-Minnesotn Act should be tinkered in various ways, that he is kept somewhere for a ransom. 
L*.Ki.lature in favor of Ligb lien». Bi.bu|i which would more or 1™ .lv.tr.iy iti eth- Ax iSFKRX1L Machine esyloded at tlw 
Infodis among thone who are urging it, and! deucy. Sir John, of courue, was very | the Italian Parliament House la»t
he read recently to the committee having the polite, but only jiromwed to take the tuai- i-|mrsjay_ ,llK. widjcr but uo
matter under consideration a note received ter into consideration. He is not a man to damage wag ,june tjie building, 
from the City Collector of Chicago, stating fly in the face of public opinion. On Mon-1
that the effect of the Harper high license dav, a deputation came from the Alliance | Hlhn Negroes, in Chattanooga, Penn., 
law iu llliuoi. ha.1 been to raue the revenue I and other temperance budic, a-Liug the who have.taken white: wife, are to be pro- 
from this source from $7tH),O00 to $4,60U,(XX> I government to provide better means fur the jsecutetl ■’)’ lhe authorities. 1 lie inter- 
and to diminish the number of saloons from Scott Act’s enforcement Sir John •iig-l"™** t races was advocated by a colored 

j 13,000 to 9,0(10. In Pennsylvania, the Phila-1 gested that a committee of temperance | l’reacl,er at Cliattauuuga some time ago.
; delpliia/iecord declares that a large majority j workers should confer with the Minister of ~ 
of the people, iu every part of the State, Justice as to the Government’s obligation to 

(demand high license, ami the Milwaukee1 onfurce the Act. M r. Foster, M.P., said hecould 
j Sentinel speaks strongly in behalf of a sirni-1 guarantee that the delegation would sup- 
i lar sentiment which exists iu Wisconsin, ! port any legitimate or reasonable ex

penditure which had for its object the

The Volunteer Forces in the British 
Islands are iu a very flourishing condition. 
They now number 214,000—an increase of 
6,000 in twelve months ; and the percentage 
of “ efficients” has increased in even greater 
proportion—now numbering 208,000. While

Act. Senator Vidal said the question to advance, the artillery making a particularly 
which the deputation wished to draw at-'good return.
ten lion of the Government was that Par- j Six Hundred head of cattle, to be fatten-

! A Lansing Despatch says that the Lower 
! House of the Michigan Legislature has passed 
! a resolution submitting the question of a 
! prohibitory aiueiiduieut to the constitution 
I to a vote of the people. The measure re- 
i ceived just the necessary two-thirds majority 
|—07—nut a vote to spare. The Republi
cans, in their platform last fall, pledged the 
party to this submission, but the prohibi- 

itiouists, running separate state and legisla
tive tickets, defeated at least a score of Re
publicans, so that the party had oui) a'oare 

I majority in each branch of the legislature, j 
and is powerless to pass the submission 
amendment without aid. An analysis of j 
the vote shows that every Republican pu *• The dynamite section of the Chicago So- jspatches from the British Consul to bin gov- 
eut but two voted in the affirmative. The ci&lidta held a meeting ou Sunday afternoon | eminent ; but those despatches were found 
House was unusually full, there being |jna iia)i very near the heart of the fashion-1 uninjured.

The French Government has consented 
to Germany’s request that a number of Ger
man Anarchists he driven from the refuge

liment nmi given them » Uw. Shonhl not cJ „ „u|ulll aüj „lli d t„ K ,„„d 
Parliament make that law operative I S,rlfuou ^ ^ ^ „„ nlvi lU juit
John Macdunalil -aid it wa, clear that when Wen „„u **, llu0 by lhc powd„ Rive,
there wa, a law on the -tatute boük U Cattle Company o( WL«con,m. Other la,ge 
required machinery to work it, and he ,te ta fldk,„. 
thought Parliment should make its own 
legislation available ami effective. The 
deputation then withdrew.

A MURDEROUS WOMAN.

Some of the Mail Bags on a steamer 
from New York to England were found cut 
open when the vessel was half way across 
the Atlantic. It is thought that Fenians 
were trying to discover the contents of de-

ouly six absentees, evenly divided between | aj,ie portion of the south division of the
the two parties. The question now goes to 
the Senate, where its passage is likely to he 
as closely contested as in the House. The 
fate of the measure is very doubtful. At 
least six Democratic votes must be secured 
to render its success possible. That will be 
a matter of great difficulty.

A Clever Game uf the liquor party at 
Stratford, Ontario, has been spoilt. The 
county is soon to vote ou the Canada Tem
perance Act, and will certainly adopt that 
prohibitory measure by a large majority. 
The town petitioned for incorporation ns a

city. A number of highly incendiary 
sjieeches in English and German were tie-
lived by A. R. P.mo^ hi. wit,, G.org. ™ h™‘Vf™d“ J™
Milsinger, and August Fehliug. Mrs. I ar- j 
sons, who is a colored woman, made an un
usually fiery speech. She began by rating | Milk, at Yonkers, N.Y., struck work on 
her bearers as cowards and unworthy of the Friday without giving any notice. The

Three Thousand hands in Smith's Carpet

name of men, because they allowed the 
aggressions of capital to continue. If they 
were men as they claimed to be, she said, 
they would blow up evtry house ou the ad
joining avenues before they v-ould submit 
to it—would demolish the police stations,

city—and if this was done before the poll- jCJourt House and gaols, and fling dynamite 
iug day, Stratford would not vote along]™ the faces of the army and navy. If they 
with the county, and the town liquor party I were afraid to do this, however, they need

cause is believed to be the dismissal by the 
superintendent of some members of a

A Huge Eight-Story building ou 37th 
street, New York, used as Marvin’s safe 
factory, was burned on Friday. The sur
rounding tenements had to be cleared of 
their shivering inmates by the police, as the 
high walls threatened to fall.
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The Revised Version of the Old Testa
ment will be published at Easter, in the be 
ginning of April.

Quebec is agitating very energetically to 
have the Government build a great bridge 
over the St. Lawrence there, and to have 
the Canadian Pacific Railway compelled to 
make that city its summer terminus. The 
people of Levis, on the opposite side of the 
river, approve of the project so far as the 
C. P. R. terminus is concerned, but they 
don’t like the idea of a bridge. It might 
lead to the removal of the Grand Trunk 
Railway terminus from Levis to Quebec.

A Larue Tract of bog land in West
meath county, Ireland, lias begun to move 
off in a north-easterly direction. The in
habitants are naturally terrified, when even 
the earth is no longer to be trusted under 
their feet.

The Story about a Maryland young lady 
being buried alive turns out to be false. 
The remains were dug up a few days after 
death, and were found in exactly the same 
position as when buried.

The Prince and Princess of Wales are 
going on a tour through Ireland. In view 
of the threats of the dynamiters to murder 
the Prince, their decision does credit to their

Araui Pasha is teaching school in Ceylon 
where lie is kept by the British Government.

The Minnesota LEuisLATURE.in its new 
penal code, has made hanging the punish
ment for murder.

The Twenty Lunatics who were burned 
in the Philadelphia Almshouse appear to 
have been the victims of a foul crime. 
Joseph Nadine, the young negro patient 
who first gave the alarm, says that the chief 
attendant gave him a match and told him to 
“ft fire to the drying room. The Coroner's 
Jury has returned a verdict that the fire w 
an act of incendiarism on the part of Nadine, 
prompted by J. Schroeder, chief attendant, 
and J. D. Mullen. Schroeder’s alleged 
motive is revenge, one of the physicians 
having refused him a railway pass. The 
jury also censured the authorities fur having 
insufficient appliances for escape.

A Great Meeting is to be held in Lon
don to arrange for a national memorial to 
General Gordon.

Several More Shocks of Earthquake 
have been felt at Malaga in Spain ; inhabit
ants are in terror lest the recent catastrophe 
will be repeated.

The Estimated Expenditure on the 
British Navy in 188(1 is over $01,000,000.

The Poorhocse at Wohlcn, in Switzer
land, has been burned, and six persons 
perished.

The Steamer “Allegheny,” with a 
crew of thirty, has gone to the bottom. 
She was on a trip from Cardiff to Galle.

A Hollow-Tree story comes from 
Galion, Ohio. It is as follows :—In Liberty 
Township, as two wood sawyers were cut
ting up a hollow tree into firewood, they 
were horrified to see a man’s head roll out 
of the trunk. The saw had severed the man’s 
head from his shoulders, which could be 
seen in the hollow of the log. Procuring a 
wedge, they split the log open and drew the 
headless body out upon the snow. In the 
pockets of the dead man were found $800 
in money, a pair of revolvers, and a number 
of tools, such as might be used by a burglar. 
The theory is that the man was a thief, who 
imagined himself closely pursued, and 
crawled into the hollow tree for rest and 
sleep. As to what caused his death there is 
no means of determining.

Mr. Landry, member for Montmagny in I 
the Canadian Parliament, has been fined $20 
and costs in an Ottawa police court for 
horsewhipping Mr.Charles Langelier,brother 
of the member for Megantic. Captain 
Trudel, chief of the Quebec Harbor Police, 
was fined $10 for abetting the assault. Mr. 
Langelier had written a newspaper article 
attacking Mr. Landry’s character.

A Tragedy equal to any highway fight of 
last century took place on Saturday in a 

| Texas railway car. Two notorious highway 
and post-ollice robbers, named Pitts and 
Yeager, were handcuffed together at Austin 
and put in the smoking car of a train bound 
for San Antonio. A marshal and two of 
his deputies sat on the other side of the car. 
Pitts’ grandmother and Yeager’s sister were 
there also, and managed to put revolvers in 
the hands of their relatives. Suddenly the 
air was full of smoke ; the marshal dropped 
dead, one of his deputies was seriously 

j wounded while returning the ruffians’ tire, 
and the other was forced on the car plat
form. Thu two robbers then jumped from 
the train, though it was going at full speed. 
On arriving at New Braunfels, the deputy 
got help and started to recapture the runa
ways. The dead body of Pitts was found 

j near where he hail escaped. Yeager was 
found eight miles away, and he received 
three bullets in his body before he would 
surrender. He afterwards died of his 
wounds. Mrs. Drown did likewise—having 
been shot in the stomach during the liattle 
in the car—and was buried beside her grand- 

Ison. Rosa Yeager was found unconscious, 
having been shot in the leg. She, and a 
number of others suspected of belonging to 
a notorious baud of outlaws, have been ar
rested for complicity in the affair.

The Legislature of North Carolina 
has prohibited the importation and sale of 
obscene pictures or literature, providing 
heavy penalties for violation of the Act.

Mr. J. Boyle O’Reilly, an outlaw from 
the British government, was inxited from 
New York to take part in the St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration in Montreal. He tried to 
obtain a guarantee that he would not be in
terfered with if he visited Canada ; not suc
ceeding, he does not want to come, but the 
Montrealers have not given up hope of his

A Passenger Train on the West Shore 
Railway came in collision with a freight 
train at Carnajorhaie, on Saturday, and a 
fireman and engineer were killed.

The Rev, Mr. Marks, Rabbi of the 
“advanced” or free-thinking synagogue in 
Montreal, in the course of a lecture declares 
that all the longing for better times, all the 
aspirations of socialists and revolutionists, 
are a desire for a Redeemer and Messiah. A 
personal Messiah, he said, was no longer to 
be expected, but a spiritual Messiah, to free 
the race from ignorance and superstition. 
This vague Messianic mission, according to 
Rabbi Marks, has been given to “the dis
persed of Judah.”

The Steamer “ Newcastle City,” which 
left Halifax last week for England, had to 
put back fur repairs. Of 154 cattle on board, 
100 had been carried away in a storm which 
also destroyed the boats and injured the 
hatches.

An “Oybter Famine” is threatened at 
Baltimore, dredging operations having been 
interrupted by ice and bad weather.

A Toronto Broker, Mr. Radford, has 
disappeared. A boat, with his overcoat, 
was found lloating above Niagara Falls ; it 
is feared he tried to cross the river to catch 
a train at Buffalo, aud fell over when try
ing to clear the boat from the floating ice.

The British Government has decided 
to allow French vessels to be repaired and 
coaled in the British ports of China, on con
dition that the French do not exercise their 
“right of search” so as to hinder British 
vessels.

The Russian Police at Doopat, Province 
of Livonia, recently r - de an important, 
seizure of Nihilist documents, including 
several thousand copies of a terrorist mani
festo, addressed to branch organizations and 
to several Imperial officials. Letters were 
found that proved the complicity of the 
student Pereloeff, formerly charged with 
connection with Nihilist plots, but released 
by the Government. When the soldiers at- ! 
tempted to arrest him he shot himself 
through the heart. In his rooms were 
found poison, weapons, money and a quan
tity of dynamite. Many other arrests have 
since been made.

No Senator has yet been elected by the 
legislature of either Oregon or Illinois. 
There is a deadlock in each case.

A Large Schooner, whose name is un
known, has gone down with all hands, op
posite Waterford, on the South Irish Coast.

O’Donovan Ros.sa has recovered from 
his wound, and has left the hospital.

The Fenians in Ireland are believed to 
he getting ready for another mad attempt at 
.nsurrectiou.

The British Parliament has reassem
bled, and a debate is in progress upon 
vote censure on the Government for its 
Egyptian policy. The Government counts 
on a majority, though the Irish are likely to 
join the Conservatives.

A Whole Family was burned to death 
or suffocated by a fire in New York on 
Sunday. Mrs. Annie Murray, her mother, 
and her three little children were surprised 
by the smoke when it was too late to escap 
James Murray, who was a policeman, rushed 
in to save his family, but he was never seen 
again, and it is thought he was burned to 
cinder. A similar tragedy took place in 
Philadelphia on Saturday, when John A. 
King, his little son, two servants, aud a Miss 
Hamilton were killed, Mrs. King was badly 
hurt, and her daughter aud another servant 
fatally injured.

The Pope is suffering from an intestinal 
complaint which has troubled him before.

Mr. II. M. Stanley, it is announced, will 
be made Governor-General of the new 
Congo State.

Cluny Macphbrson, who is called by the 
London Truth “the last of the old Highland 
chiefs,” is dead. The same journal also 
says that he owned a great estate in the 
Badenoch district of Inverness-shire, but his 
property was much smaller than that which 
was possessed by his “ forbears,” as a great 
leal of the Cluny “country” has passed into 
the hands of Sir John Ramsden and other 
new-comers. Cluny was an ardent Jacobite 
for the first forty years of his life, but was 
converted during the residence of the Q- en 
at Ardverikie, his place on Loch L gan, 
which was then leased by Lord Henry Ben- 
tinck, aud which now belongs to Sir John 
Ramsden. He was at one time brought into 
much contact with the Court, one of his 
younger sons was appointed Page of Honor, 
and Cluny and his family received other 
proofs of her Majesty’s regard. Cluny em
bodied all the best virtues of a chieftain 
after Sir Walter Scott’s own heart. He was 
the true friend of all on his estates, and he 
was beloved by everybody. He passed his 
life among his own people, and devoted 
himself entirely to their well-being; he was, 
in fact, a pattern landlord.

Much Alarm In been created in Eng
land by reports that Russian troops aro 
moving down through Central Asia upon 
Afghanistan. Military authorities urge the 
Biitish Government to seize Herat and the 
mountain passes, and keep the Russians 
from doing so. The St. Petersburg officials 
declare that no advance of troops has been 
authorized, and that they will all be with
drawn to the positions occupied before the 
recent Frontier Commission was appointed. 
There is little doubt that a military party 
iu Russia wants war with England ; but 
Prince Bismarck is believed to have pro
tested against such an aggression. If Russia 

I did decide to invade India, she would pro
bably not be very successful. The people 
have a good many grievances, real and im
aginary against their British rulers; but 
they have no desire to make their condition 
ten times worse, as it would be under the 
Russian autocracy.

Mrs. Lowell, wife of the United StateR 
ambassador to Britain, is dead.

Tolstoi, the Russian Minister of the In- 
Itvri r, lias resigned. He declares that his 
health is being undermined by he excessive 
duties of his office, caused by the activity of 
the Nihilists.

The Great Washington Monument, 
unveiled at Washington on Saturday is 650 
feet 51 inches high ; the shaft is 55 feet l£ 
inches square at the base and 34 at a higher 
point. The total weight of the structure is 
81,120 tons. It cost $1,187,710, of which 
the United States expended $887,710 and 
the Monumental Society $300,000.

Mrs Sullivan, wife of the well-known 
prize-fighter, issuing fora divorce, on the 
ground that he is cruel aud a confirmed 
drunkard.

The Earl of Berkeley, who has be
come a bankrupt, has sold off the medals 
and portraits of bis ancestors.

The United States steamer “Lancaster” 
has gone to Tangiers, where the release of 
two persons unjustly imprisoned have beeis 
demanded by the American consul.

THE STORY TELLER.
WANTED. A HORSE.

We believe it was I xml Barrymore who, at Newmar
ket, among a vast crowd of the sporting world, mount
ed himself on a chair, and having mode a signal for 
silence, sa id aloud : “ Who wants a horse that van gal
lop twenty miles an hour, trot seventeen, and walk 
•lx?’ Of course vociferations of "1 do, I do," were 
not wanting, to which the facetious nolileniun replied 
“ Well, gentlemen, when I meet with such a one 1 wll 
let you know !" KnepcUtpttdia llurnl Sport*.

A WORTHY REPRESENTATIVE.
Frederick the Great, having ap|K>intvd a man of In- 

minus character as Minister to England, sneeringly 
iked Hugh Elliot w hat they thought of him In Lon- 
m. “Digne représentant de votre Majesté," an- 
rered Hugh Elliot, bowing to the ground- a revenge, 

he said, that Satan might have envied. -Temple.liar.

As AbsoutnmiT or Lions. Bunn, the then manage! 
of Drury-Lane Theatre, was singularly shrewd and 

using, hut a very Ignorant man. When the “ Lady 
of Lyons," was brought out ho illustrated his view of 
tin drama's name by the most profuse assortment of 

upon the stage. —Serjeant Ballantinr, in Temple

Was it as Invitation? For calm presence of mind in. 
the way of answer the following deserves a foremost 
place : " Do you drink V said a tein|>erani-e reformer 

beggar who hail implored alms of hitn. " Yes, 
thank you, sir," returned the oandid paujier ; “ where 
shall we go V—Chamber*' Journal.

| |lr Has Hues Remarked that some m.n give according 
to their means, anil some according to ihelr.meaniiea*. 
Bouton tJuzettr.

Asv ScmvLVors Tin: kr that llevela-.d has left over 
from making his Cabinet he can use in in the bureau*- 

Trxa* Siftiny*.

Tim F.vrsisu Papers—Curl-|iapcrs.

- ' '
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A CHILD KNOWN BY 1IIS DOINGS, acquainted with a great many boy» in this
wav. The reason why roughs and rowdies ” t',,'"LKS *• D.o. ii tk/fac, that they

“Du you know Franklin Orton ?” asked a were brutal when they were boys, and their 
merchant of me once, mentioning the name parente sat still,and let them grow up to be 
of a child in our Sunday-school. “ l know bullies and bruisers.
of course who he is,” I replied waiting to Everybody has a perfect right to judge 

■ • • • 1 * * • * ; understandssee what was his purpose in putting the in- each boy and girl by what he understands 
quiry. “ Well, do you know him ?” he that boy or girl is in the habit of doing, 
continued ; “ what sort of a lad he is ?” So if it happens to be of advantage to young 
And 1 answered again, “Yes, 1 have met him people to be well thought of, they must be 
now and then, ami watched him a little ; careful how they behave. Conduct is of 
what D it that you want to find out, ami the greatest importance, God judges the 
why do you come to me 1” Then he said,. heart, hut we have to be satisfied with what 
“I am in need of a capable and good boy to we see in the outward life.—S. S. Times. 
lake into my store, we have had some trou- ^
Lie there already, and mule a good many 
unfortunate mistakes ; this time 1 deter
mined to ascertain all about an

Qod's Almanac has but one day ; that

it was evident that the seed early sown in 
her heart was taking root. So I quoted 
some sweet promises in her hearing, and 
saying 1 would see her soon again, I arose to

“ Is there anything you especially need or 
desire ?” 1 inquired.

“ They are very kind to me here,” she 
replied. “ l have plenty of good food, hut 
sometimes 1 wish 1 had a piece of mother’s

So I went to one of our good church 
people living near the hospital—herself a 
mother, and very kind hearted—and told 
her the story. She was deeply interested 
in the case, and said she would go to see 

; her and take her a bit of mother’s comfort 
1 if not of mother's cake.

applicant before making an en
gagement, the fact is, the family 
does not count for much nowa
days, and it often happens that 
those who are in daily contact 
with children, as a pastor is, can 
tell the disposition and character 
better than anybody else, now 
please let me know what you 
think of this lad.”

It is easy for all mv young 
friends to see that much would 
depend upon what 1 should say 
to this man about Franklin Or
ton ; the boy’s whole life and 
chances might turn upon it. Bu; 
if i should he compelled to reply 
dial he was an untruthful scholar 
in his cla.", dishonest, mean, pro
fane, untidy, it would he the 
worst sort of discouragement, 
and the man might go elsewhere.

It must be owned that I (for 
one) learned long ago that “hand
some is that handsome does,” 
and l have never been able to get 
much beyond that. Any one who 
has wealthy parents can have very 
tiue clothes if they will give 
them to him, hut that would not 
tell what the boy himself was.
A poor lad will have to put on 
what he can get, ami it may not 
be very brave or showy, but if 
he always keeps clean and tidy, 
his plainness will not go against

Nobody can tell anything 
about a boy by just seeing what 
sort of a face lie has, or by ex
amining his coat or his shoes, or 
his hat-baud. Not long since I 
was walking up one of the aven
ues of the city where l live, and 
1 noticed twenty children coming 
home from school, girls and boys 
together, stopping on the corner 
to whip with stick-, a poor dying 
horse, the owners of which had 
drawn him utf the car-track and 
laid him down by the curbstone.
He was panting in bis last agony, 
and indeed it was a very painful 
thing to see. But these school- 
children seemed to think it great 
fun to switch the dumb beast, 
and see how he twitche I in his 
limbs. But some of the boys, 
and girls too, hastened by, and 
looked quite pitiful, and 1 am 
sure were wry sorry. J ust then, 
there came up two lads, dressed 
with more than usually Hue gar
ments, appearing to he from 
homes ot plenty and ease. I 
thought to myself, “ There, those 
gentlemanly fellows will cry out 
t«. the others to stop that.” But 
when they saw exactly what they 
Were at, they too, picked up 
sticks, whittled a point on each 
with their knives, so as to make 
them sharp, then tlu-y went up close to 
the wretched animal, and kept sticking 
them into his open eyes ! He was almost 
insensible, but that roused him up to 
make him writhe again, and they laughed 
at the success of their cruelty, and tried it 
nice more.

There, within a few feet of these rascals, 
at half a dozen men, taking no more notice 
jf this outrageous sport than if it had been 
harmless, ami even beautiful. I need not 
.-ay bow 1 put myself forward to scatter the 
scamps, as soon as I could. What 1 want to 
make clear is that I knew them, and nobody 
would say that it was by their dress or their 
looks. they were known by their “doing-,” 
as Solomon declared they ought to he. 
Thoughtful men and women are becoming

Bethany in social life, or comforting the 
mourning sisters in their hour of bereave
ment. Witness His benovolence as well as 
His power, as in Capernaum and elsewhere 
He heals the sick and restores the dead to 
life.

Do we realise that Jesus is still able and 
willing to help the needy ? If so, why not 
go to Him, or lead others to Him ? He will 
not disdain the humblest oue wh > seeks 
His sympathy and assistance, lie stands in 
the hospital and in the home, by the bedside 
of every suffer, and near the heart 
of every weary wanderer. When you feel 
the want of something, whether a bit of 
mother’s cake or something else you cannot 
get, go with your longing soul to Jesus.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

AN EARNEST TEACHER.
Many years ago, when I was 

teaching a class of boys, about the 
average age of fourteen— visiting 
them also at their homes from 
time to time — there was one 
member of the class, an orphan, 
in whom 1 felt a special interest. 
On each occasion, when calling 
upon him at the house of the 
friend where he boarded, I en
gaged him in close, personal con
versation about the need of his 
immediate consecration to the 
Saviour ; and this conversation 
was followed by earnest prayer 
that lie might no longer delay 
this duty and privilege. Soon 
after, he removed to a farm in 
the country, where, from time to 
time, 1 wrote him of the solici
tude 1 still felt concerning his 
spiritual welfare.

“ More than ten years had 
elapsed, when one da' a fine- 
looking young man tame into 
the otlice, whose fac teemed 
familiar, although I could not 
recall when or where we had 
met. Imagine my delightful 
surprise to find that it was this 
same scholar, now filling an im
portant position in one of our 
largest banks in this city, who 
had just found out my own ad
dress, and came in to see his 
former teacher, and assure him 
that the remembrance of those 
former earnest teachings, sup
plemented by the visits and 
prayers, and, above all, those 
letters, following hint into his 
retirement, and proving the sin
cerity and faith of the teacher, 
had been blessed of God to his 
conversion ; and now he himself 
was actively engaged in the same 
blessed work of seeking to lead 
his own class to ChrL-t. Surely 
such a reward (if the conviction 
of the young man was right on 
the essential point) would more 
than compensate for a life of toil 
and service in Sunday-school 
work.—IV. 1). Vinter.

A PIECE OF MOTHER’S CAKE. |t Here is a special opportunity fur gentle 
I woman to exercise her gifts. Let her show 

BY REV. PETER btbyker, D. D. her sympathy and love. A few kind Words 
In visiting the city hospital of Minneapolis jtiud a bunch ()f flow ers will lift the burden

a few weeks ago, I found in one of the 
charity wards a yonng girl about twenty 
years old. She had come hither a week be
fore from her home in Dakota, yu<) miles 
away. Suffering from some physical 
disease, she sought in the hospital that relief 
which she could not obtain elsewhere.

She seemed bright and cheery; Although 
she was not a professing Christian, she said 
her mother was, and the last words that 
Christian mother said to her on leaving 
home were, “Maty, don’t forget to pray 
every day.”

By her side was a copy of the Bible, and

for a little while from some sorely oppres
sed luart. But why stop here ? Would it 
not be well with the orange or bit of cake 
to give the stranger a text of Scripture, or 
say a word for our Master ?

Let us never forget there is one better 
than mother—more loving, more willing 
and able to help. God is not only our 
Father, but our Mother. The char- 
acteri'tics of both parents centre in Him. 
This is also true of Jesus, our elder Brother. 
How tender and sympathetic was He 1 Did 
ever mother or sister show such love as He 
did while He sojourned here ? See Him in

A WELL DESERVED COM- 
PLIMENT.

Many ladies are mistresses of 
themselves except in times of 
emergency, and few there are 
who at such times are controlled. 
When a servant accidentally 
drops a dish, or spills a cup of 
coffee, or upsets a plate of soup, 
or when accidents occur by mem
bers of the family, there are few 
ladies who do not speak in a high 
and agitated tone of voice. Pope 

expressed his admiration of those wfio 
could control themselves at such times, 
when he wrote of a fine lady of his day, 
“And mistress of herself though china fall.” 
Gentlemen, as a rule, are far mu-e calm 
under such circumstances than ladies, and 
often give a humorous turn to some un
fortunate blunder, as for instance, when a 
gentleman who was carving a turkey which 
suddenly slipped from the platter and into 
the lady’s lap who sat next him, said, as 
quick as thought, and in a severe tone, 
“ Madam, I’ll thank you for that turkey.”

It is ce inly far more becoming in every 
lady to v tjrol herself and lie calm and col
lected amid the many accidents and blunders 
that occur in greater or less numb jr in every 
family.—Standard,
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A DAILY CONSTITUTIONAL.
“ I don’t know what’s the matter with 

mother. I can’t please her."
“ I can tell you,” said Will’s little brother 

bluntly, “ she’s cross.”
“My—mv son,” said the father reproving

ly, evidently particularly sorry that. I, as 
“ company,” should hear the Imys. Fortu
nately Will and the truthful James disap
peared, and John laid down his paper with 
a sigh. “ I don’t know what’s the matter,” 
he said, in very much Will’s tone—loyal to 
“ mother,” yet disapproving of the state of

“ I do,” said I, and I fear John thought I 
was going to echo the little brother, “I do. 
She has not been out of this house for three 
days. If you had been shut up 
within four walls for two days 
there would be no living with you.
Lizzie bears it better, but even 
her patience and natural sweetness 
of disposition give way under the

“ What’s to be done ?” asked 
John after he had meditated for a 
moment over Lizzie’s sweetness.

“ Supper comes next ; but as 
soon as that is over, I would get 
Lizzie out of the house. I’ll put 
Jim to bed, and you must keep 
her out in the air for at least an

“She won’t go ?”
I knew that would be the 

difficulty. “ Have a headache, or 
some trouble or other, and ask her 
to go for your sake.”

“O, but she’s used to my going 
•ut alone.”

“ More shame to you !” I 
growled, and I hope John withered 
and shrank inside.

“ If you ask her to go I’ll see 
that she accepts.”

I then hunted up Lizzie—one 
woman always knows where to 
find another after she has been 
“ cross”—and talked in this wise :
“ Lizzie, you are not only very 
unhappy yourself, but you are 
making your children and bus- 
band unhappy.”

“I know it—I’ve prayed—” sob
bed Lizzie. “ Cod wants you 
to obey. There is no u»e breik- 
ing His laws and then praying.
Do your praying out in the or en 
air, instead of lying in your hi d 
with your head buried in the pil
lows. Now, Lizzie, when you and 
I were girls, you were pretty and 
I was plain, what does your glass 
say now.”

Lizzie flushed. She had been a 
pretty woman, but was yellow 
and faded. She was always too 
busy to do more than be tidy, and 
her good looks were almost a 
thing of the past.

“ You have naturally a lovely 
complexion but the pores of your 
skin are all stopped up. Try a 
good dose of fresh air every day 
and see what a change it will 
make. Now John is going to 
ask you to take a walk af;<-r tea, 
and I beg you to go. I’ll put 
Jim to bed, and tell him such a 
story that he will long for you to 
go every night. There is the tea 
bell.”

Two hours later my friends 
came in. Lizzie’s cheek: were 
quite pink from the wind, her 
eyes looked bright, and she was 
full of delight over some flowers 
which John had given her. We 
drew our chairs together, and talk
ed of women's need of fresh air.

“ I never thought of how neces
sary it is,” said John penitently, “ and then 
Lizzie was always too busy.”

“ And will be again,” said Lizzie. “ It’s 
no use talking, I can’t spare time to go out

Then 1 held forth, and without giving the 
exact words, 1 will state my side of the argu
ment. A woman owes it to her husband and 
children to keep well, she cannot do so unless 
she breathes the fre>h air of every day. She 
may not get absolutely ill from housing 
herself, but she is not at her best. Now 
one thing that hinders a woman from run
ning out into the air is “dressing.” I)o let 
us be independent in this matter ! Then, 
as to time, I know it is difficult to break off

from your sewing or housework and run 
out, and it requires another effort to pick 
up your work again when you return, but 
it pays and it is y oui duty. Choose some 
certain hour, and as nearly as possible keep 
to it, except when you are to be out during 
another part of the day. I know one very 
busy mother who walks to school with her 
young daughter every day. She thought 
she could not possibly spare the time, but 
her physician persuaded her to try it, and 
now the strength she has gained makes her 
able to work so much faster that the half- 
hour is not missed. Another might find it 
better to take an evening stroll ; it is not 
ouite so good, but it is far better than none 
a*i all. Your mind will work better, your 
appetite be more keen, and the children1

continually strikes me. In the old home 
he might naturally be thought of as living 
for God’s service, here, not without an ef
fort. Therefore, there he could be strict 
and yet like others; here not, only by a con
stant rebuffing of people. The families i>. 
this row I’ve nigh and fast, the new-come s 
are supposed to do the same, so that r. long 
course of drawing l*ack will be needed to 
establish the contrary in the public mind. 
But living in a state of saying “ No” is not 
considered pleasant. Why court it ?

It was comparatively easy before to dress 
plainly. It was comparatively easy to spend 
money only where it would do most good 
Tie strain of trying to act as a steward of 
God increases tenfold when this fir«t step 
into showy living is taken. An 1, after all,

will not find you “cross” half so often. You 
can pray to God as you walk the streets. 
Think over your perplexities in the open 
air and many of them will vanish. We 
magnify our own importance when we shut 
ourselves up at home.— Sel.

THE INEXPEDIENCY FOR CHRIS
TIANS OP A SHOWY HOME.

BY MARGARET MEREDITH.
I know a good man who was long in mode

rate circumstances and has now grown 
rich. Just lately he moved into a hand- 
some house on a handsome street. There 
is a contradictoriness in his position which

it is chiefly a disadvantage. The older 
children move into a set of friends less to he

of life in the midst of this circle, and no 
ordinary care can attach them only to the 
best and truest.

The opportunity for good alliances grows 
less instead of greater. The sons may or 
may not succumb to the added glitter 
of the new acquaintances, hut the change 
more decidedly affects the daughters. The 
old friends come around, pernaps more than 
ever, hut most of them change their base in 
coming. They come for friendship, for

pleasure, and for social eclat, hut put 1 re
fund them all dream of losing their hearts ; 
for these goddesses, living in elegance, are 
beyond the reach of young men who cad 
hope for but a very few thousands a year. 
The sphere of possibilities narrows imme
diately. Only rich men, or veritable for
tune-hunters, will be apt to ask them to 
leave such a glittering home. The rich ones 
are few, and no more desirable, man for 
man ; and moreover the girls had very 
nearly the same chance in that quarter be
fore. Meantime li.-v may he as simple and 
homespun as ever, and vaguely wonder at 
the cooler atmosphere which seems to have 
settled around them.

Where is the good of it? Is anybody a 
whit better off?—Morning Star.

THE GUEST CHAMBER.
Is there anything in the Bible 

which appeals to the housekeeper 
more forcibly than the desire of 
the Shunamite to prepare a guest 
chamber for the man of God who 
sometimes honored her house with 
his presence ?

How simple, yet how compre* 
hensive, were her preparations : 
“ Let us make n little chamber, I 
pray thee, on the wall ; and let us 
set for him there a bed and a table 
and a stool and a candlestick, and 
it shall he, when he enmeth to us, 
that he shall turn in thither.”

See how everything essential to 
the comfort of a guest is remem
bered—the bed, the table, the 
seat, the light. Privacy is pro
vided for too. The guest’s habits 
and tastes are considered. He 
may be alone as much as be 
pleases and he shall be made 
thoroughly comfortable in hie 
seclusion.

No home is quite complete in 
which there is no room for 
welcome guests. Many homes 
are so contracted in space that no 
place can be allotted for what 
used to be called “the spare

Yet guests shouldbe entertain
ed, even if the young people of 
the household are thereby in
convenienced. There is such a 
thing as letting our comforts 
makeusselfi-h, and,once in a while, 
if a young girl or a lad resign the 
pleasant room which is his or her 
own in favor of a friend for a 
day’s or a week’s occupation, the 
compensation will he found in 
character-building. People who 
never are called upon to make 
any sacrifice are seldom generous 
and unselfish.

By all means let us have a guest 
chamber, if we can, set apart for 
the uses of hospitality.

Now a word about its furnish
ing. The taste of the present dav 
will b ad us to make it beautiful. 
Our pretty pictures shall be placed 
in it ; our daintiest shams and 
spreads shall adorn the couch ; our 
bits of bric-a-brac shall be disposed 
in pretty ways and places. That 
is all as it should be.

But let us see to it, friends, that 
the bed itself shall lie a comfortabe 
one. Even if we have no lace 
spread or milled and fluted pil
low-slips, let there he soft woollen 
blankets for warmth and addition
al lied-clothing, either blanket* or 
soft “comforts,” in the room, 
easily to be seen and made avail
able by the visitor. Let the table 
have a Bible on it, one or two 

interesting books, and writing 
materials, and be of sullicient size for use. 
Let the “ stool,” if the room be for a lady’s 
occupation, be transformed into a modem 
rocking chair. And let the “candlestick” 
stand for plenty of light, so that the guest 
need not grope about when preparing for 
bed. There should be matches and a place 
to deposit the burnt ends thereof.

There should be toilet soap, an abundant 
supply of water and plenty of towels, with 
one or two wash-cloths. The towels should 
not be new nor slippery, as such are a weari
ness to the flesh. A comb and brush, hand
glass, pins, button-hook and whisk-broom 
should be accessible in every guest chamber. 
—Christian Intelligencer.
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SCHOLAR’S NOTES C O M M E R C 1 A L.

(From hUfrna'ional Quf»l

New York. Ft>b, *23, 1885.

Grain.—Wheat, OOjc F eh. ; iK>$c Mar.
‘ 02 \iuil ; Hit;.' Mav ; 943c June. Cora, i PUBLISHKI> HY I>IKK»TIov of THE HO-‘ ............................ - * - .... 'I MINION ALLIANCE.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

J.K880N X—MARCH 
PAUL IIEKOIK KKLIX.—Al ls

Commit Verses ii-iu.
GOLDEN TEXT

ronsel- nee void of ofleuve toward Got, amt

CENTRAL TKI'TII.

DAILY REA HI Xu

i, 17 miles novt h-vr

93*c Mav
i3j,' Kvl'. ; 60^0 March ; 49;c April ; 49}c 

May. Rye, quiet, 63^0. Oats, higher 38 41 
Feh. 3t]Jc March, 36gC May. ~

Floor. — We quote :—Spring Wheat—| 
Superfine, $2.70 to $2>() ; Low Ex
tra, $3.05 to $3.30; Clears $3.80 to 
$4.75 ; Straight $4.00 to $5 
tent, $4.05 to $5 70. Winter

. „ . - No. 2, Hlr Alexander Halt's great speech at
PetUt nominal. ! Sherbrooke, on Prohibition viewed from the 

standpoint ol a political economist.
No. 't. A Synopsis of the Scott Act, showing 

the steps necessary III Inaugurating a contest. 
No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Rrei hour’s striking speech 

Pa. at in lawn, on the remarkable success of the 
Scott Law In the county of Hatton.

" "‘nI No 5. A Sermon, by the Rev . Mr. McFarland,
— Superfine, $’2.75 to $2.85; Low F.x- of su John, N. IL, oii the duty of Christian cin
tra, $3.< 5 to $3.35 ; Clears (It. and A.),

11om Ji-rusali'i

M lth 1‘aul s answer lo these charges.
HELPS OVER H ARD PLACES. 

10.—Many year* a judge—about six v

No. ft The Barley tlueslton : Facts ami Figures 
for the Farmer, by a Toronto Uratn Merchant. 

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
'S.’ftU No parcels will be Hold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage 
on Single Parcels, and :i Cents for each addition-

ad utu1111> to know tli

(ill'll m*.‘ 1.’ X I I Til Kit IN 
i* UNO—he lure denies I lie « 

II. Hrr i M is I i iiNEKss, 
ers I lie charge of heresy, « 
First—It i- only called

• founding

Montreal, Feh. 24, 1886.

Flour has decreased in piice about ten 
cents a barrel, and the market on both con
tinents is quiet and n decline is looked for. 

j Li England values lift. ■ weakened during 
'the week, and there is le - business doing.

Chicago is verv dull and prices are not 
greatly , hanged. 'W.-qtiote:—Wheatat 78^c 
.Mar, li, Kt;e May. Corn i- quoted at 38jc 
Match and41|C May.

I The local wheat market is nominally 
higher and stagnant. We quote Canada Red 
Winter, SI2c to 93c ; White, 90c to 91c ;
Spring 90c to 9le ; IVas, 72c to 73c ; Oats,
32c. Harley, 6oc to 60c. Corn 66c.

Font—During the week there has been 
a break in prices, hut it ha- not helped busi
ness The quotations are’—Superior Ex- 
na, $4.oo to .<4.0:, ; Extra Supullne, $3 90 
Fancy $3.75 ; Soring Extra $3.70 ;
Superfine, $3 40 to $3.45 ; Strong Baker»’

, (Canadian,) S l.oo to $4.90 ; Strong 
Bakers, ( American, ) $4.50 to $5.oo ;
Fine, $3.25; Middlings, $3.05 ; Pollard»,

Î^Snî«.-SrS“èrwT: I ,«»- '»»«
... 6i ■ f'itv lu.,* I delivered i 8-2 *2ri factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to ti Tw-nty-nlne Tenifierance U-afleta or Ln- to M.,0 , Lily hags, (delivered,; f^.>. !2($c (-|ieeH<>t s,*te factory, ordinary to fall relope Tracta, neatly printed on timed paper

Meal» unch»ng«l. I creini. 3),: i" li|c. Ohio'fl.Ls lair io choice .-^k',.nlo„ „p,.ri„n,
Dairy PRODUCE.—Both butter and cheese ,6c to 11 ^c ; Skirne lc to 3c. man's work. Prepared l»y a com mil lee from

are i,met an.l unch.nSed. We ,,uote ___________________ h^SrS.1'""......“ Te-pera.™ Loleu, 77

as follows :—Creamer., 2l»c to23c; Eastern m. Young People's Leaflet», hy the same, e».
Townships, 15c to 19c; Western, 11c to only one misnomer. PWlalty adaptai I;
15c. Cheese is unchanged at lie to 12jCj |„ I'lilladelphla a man hy the name of shank- prepared by the same—10c. 
for September and October, and 8c tC 11}C j t*avh« - dimvlng, one Drink water hiPonstsU'iitly keep’ - —i’l,

$4.25 I,- $4.60 ; Straight (R. and A.), $1 2 
to $5.30 ; Patent, $4.65 to $6.70 ; Straight |
(White Wheat), $4.35 to $6.26 ; Low- 
Extra (City Mills), $3.10 to $3.25;
West India, sacks, $3.40 to $3.70 ; barrels, ........____ __ __ _____________
West India, $4.65 ; Patent, $4 70 to $5.- H| hundred, must accompany orders.
75 ; South America, $4.l*5 to $5.00 ; Patent | -------
O , , . 6s -, 1,1 S, .lit hern FI,.nr Ext in The National Temperance Society * IraelsareI4 : 1 Z , \ v 1, -K y . Ol, hand SI Ihe Wn nksm ufflec. and will be for-
$3.60 to 84.1,11 ; Family, $4.,5 to $0.40 ; WHn|Cd at cost to all who remit lor tbem. They 
Patent, $4.76 to $5.65. Rye Flour—Fine to j are as follows:-
suuerfine $2.40 to $3 60. L A iiilscellanenus series of 241 tracts, from
8UJK rum , c- two to twelve pages hy some of the best writers

Meals.—(\irnmeal,$3.10 to $3.25 111 lirls; ,,i ihe country, suitable for all classes of p«»ple, 
ni,-il *ri (M to 85 «ill ncr hrl ami adapted to every phase of the work-ftl.lft.ontin, ai. «" per ori. | Heventeen four-psge illustrated imeth—life.

Dairy Produce.— Butter unchanged. 3. Teachers’ series prepared by a committee " . r....... n.u u’„.nunv ,’ii riutiiii Tempe ranee13.25 ; Middlings, $3.o5 ; Pollards, p ‘>ai,<Y ^ Vm,^
to $2 90; Ontario bags, (bags ?Jre1nrn!'!•'’ ordu?ar-v *<> «elect 1 C to 30c. ,.S|M.niH|iy adapted for teachers-*!.
IX Al Ii„m Cl ou , , 8-» no ■ ^nrinir i Half llikius, ordinary to heat 16c to *26c ; | 4. one-page handhlll «racla, ,9 kinds, Jlr. 

llJ. Î rd : ° Welsh lull- 19c to 25c ; Western ordinary . ;'* y.ldreu'. l.lnslraied Tracts, 4 pages,

..„ lor young people-
! " ». Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts,

y a- I he S iddiicees and 1

ixv. Sei'-inn —he worshl 1'is-il 
1" Jews. Timm—lie hellev,
I, — Foi’KTll — Me held tie- sal
,'« doilghl 17. A El E It MANY 
years since Ids vonv,

if pnl 
'• p h s

'.‘V,’. ! for other make».
J Egos, held stock are selling at 19c to 20c, 

Dm and 164c to 17c for iimed.
"-in's In* Hog Products are very quiet. We 
i it mis— quote:—Western Mess Pork $16 50 to $15.- 
"now* an- ~6; Hams, city cured, 124c to 134c; Bacon,
• "-iiipie. 12cJ to 13c*; Lard, western, in nails, I 
•J IO4V to 104c ; do., Canadian, l(>ic ; Tallow,1

1 fiuriii,' 1- : common refined, 7c to 8c.
7uilHgi'.| g Ashes are very weak, Pot» Belling at 

1 Tin i'll’. $3 55 to $3.60 0» to tares.
FARMERS* market.

lilaek is a eoal ma rehaut, and 8ix> lor is a mari 
tier, I’miter Is an artist. I .aw practice* his name 
llirih teaches, and Lamb sells lieef.

Xexi Rraiiixii hy an Avaricious Itutler. 
lie i',iiiiing, bin’ll the fiarting guest." Punch.

IIkhrbw Mkuuiiks. "Have you got ‘ 3 
igiptf" "No, miss. We've gut 1 Khren

10. Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num- 
1 bers—10c.

11. Beer Hcrle», 57 numhers-lfic.
|l any money 1» forwarded fur assorted sup-

i plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
! to the extent that it pays for.

„ , 1 Money must Invariably be In our hand» In
advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
for answering letters.

! Evpr’b Cocoa—Grateful and Com-
; FORTiNG.—“By a thorough knowledge of the

Kkkncii is an extraordinary language, i natural laws which govern the operation» of 
it muy he studied to advantage at public dinners, I digestion and nutrition, and hy a careful 
mi the mi'»»* of dubs and restaurants. The other application of the fine properties of well- 
was seen on a club bill of fare, " Soft roes dc bloater selected cocoa, Mr. Epjts has provided OUT 
1 .si The author of this must have been a bold breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
1. to whom no language had terrors.

I xv alikhs have the best vhain 
e the latter are generally in lax.

1* witli the ladi. 
r of hymen.

is Claims» by son» 
tens the eyesight. M 
n ngtliens the breath.

mislieill 1

t ic in le t .re I - Lx ? XVoat lurec cliurgc!

SVIIIKVI’ AN APPR-iVINO AND A ( 
DEVISING CU.NxriFN F.

The farmers’ market is again assuming a 
busy aspect after the meagre attendance, 
caused by the great storm. The country | 
roads are still unfavorable fur drawing heavy 
loads over them owing to the numerous ] 
cahots in the more drifted parts. The 
quantity of grain and hay offered is increa»-1 

1 itig ami prices are gradually lowering, but 
have not yet become a»h>w as they were be- 

1 tore the great storm. Tliere lias been con-;— cirncr«iniii.''lt< TVriderable advance in the price of onions and ^ ctativ
' cabbages owing to the improved demand 

from the United States. There are no
■ riiAiigei- in the prive» of dressed hog», beef ^laU,H wi10 cannut procure the international | Chemists, London, Éng.” 

ouniters, dressed poultry and butter, but 1 . 1 ’
while old «ju. are awliauig In v»h.*, Ito* p""« 0II>” »« thro Pot0SM.cn ----------------------------------------------------------

' laid egg» are rather higher than they were get instead> Post Olfice order, payable ni 5Q Perfumed. Hu. 1.0.».,I. Hidden >amr. Ar,

' bevel age which may ave us many heavy 
! doctors’ lulls. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
he gradually built up until strong enough 

king1 to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
ho « ' jreds of subtle maladies are floating around 

us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Cazette—Made simply with 

. boiling water or milk. Bold only in packets 
Our suliscriliers throughout the United James Epps & Co., llumœpathic

UNITED STATES
THE

I.imrgu-aic i..,n. . x...„. ..... "... ......... ...........» I . UU vur,|» 51. Sviiif. I,ictur
two Wi-vksago. Oat.» are 75c to 85cper hag; Rouse’s Point, N. Y.t which will prevent1 m,- is l.;..k»i’..i i» .m.i Ag.. . . -r. . ... r... __ I... V .1 . 1........ Si P./x . . . I #1 ll.-sl iii.hia-lliwliti. i-xci .

Did lie worship 1

mg io live wllhout ofleneef 
. Tillltll I'll X IIO K AN» WE RED

xx ..' peas, 76c to 85c per bushel ; beans $1.60 to ,UUuu
_|l.ly $l.<0 do ; potatoes 35c to 45c per leg ; 
nVia. turnips, carrots, and beets, 40c to 70c per subscribers.

Du» bushel ; onion* 75c to $1.00, do.; cahleges 
hiii. 7 75 to $1.20 per lerrel ; butter 14c to 60c'
■i i per lb ; eggs l<c to 4"c per dozen ; apples 

( ul1’ ( $2.5o t<<$3.25 per lerrel; dressed hogs64cto „
" 7i«.' per lb. ; mutton carcases 64c to 74c do ; g

- young turkeys 9c to 14c per lb. ; geese 7c 10KRf 50 f 6 copies to one address, $2 00. 
*'a 1 to life do ; fowls sc to 12c do ; ducks 12c to j,,HN Dougall&Son, PuUishers, Moiitrual, 

115c do ; hay $6 00 to $9.00 per 100 bundles. ! glle.

much inconvenience both to ourselves ami

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
-1.1 aid. Montreal Weekly WiTNiee 

l.oo a year, post-paid. Weekly Mkshkn

»|i 1‘iilurin iin.l Akvi.I * H.xiii|.|v Bi«i . 
I» wml Agent'» Large AI hum <>f Sample*, 

•ment* exer ulferexl to Sgenta Send 5c fur 
M'ivket «ample I»«.k and hihm'IiiI terme

STEVENS MHOS ADO, Northford.fi

lew and lleinillliil “I t le» for IKK5.

U i.d Iin» _ .'-I I nil..
fard» al wholeiwle prie..NOKTTIFOKD fAllD

«•d. ïvrfunieit. hidden Nai; 
Agent'* Sample I took 50c Blank

, Ncrtlif.ird, t

sc
LIVESTOCK MARKET, 

iplies of beef cattle have increased 
of late, hut, with an improve*

in • XVluii I» lemperai.<•••’.' xv........
f'.iiHy f XX mil whs Hi” «'It* <•! ii 
X.'liy »Dmiid Felix t-e tvn lll. 'l I- 
I low uid F. 11 x aiiempi lu ipuii hi»

■ h. »iip i exi'llSeB littl'lc" us In »in V
■ lil I'it II I l'iiiulii al f' .it real XV liât max
linve ............I n.g? Was this rest of any aUv

l'RXt'TlOAL 8UOOE8THINS. *
I. Tin- eliaiges agalnsl Christianity hy nul»' 

H-ver» ai*' h-»i aiisxverfl hy the simple la-tH.
II. The < 'hrlsttan’s life Is full of tio|xe.
III. Tin* fhrisilan must exerelse and train 

i.iiii». ii in vuiii", as a soldier m arms, or an

IV. Fini I convinced men of sin by preaching 
nullte mmies*.

X The eoiiM'lenee of the sinner makes him 
treniLi- when hu tlmik» of In* sins.

VI The folly of putting oil repentance till a 
more eotiveni'ellt season.

X II T.vcu In prison one need not he useless,

The 8U|

ment in the demand for shipment to Bri 
tam, where prices have advanced consider
ably of late, prices continue higher than they 

'"'I were two or three weeks ago. Choice 
butcher»’ cattle ami good large shipping 

ii"xx -teer- »ell at about 5c per lb ; rough steers 
1 î'b and fat cows at 4c to 44' do and leanish ani-

j mais from 3c to 4cdo. Calves are plentiful ti7e*b' 
but few of them are good, and while the 
best bring pretty high rates, some of the 
smallest ami leanest sell at less than $2 each.
There is a slight advance in the price of good 
sheep, especially good lamb»,some of which

SrCltll'TUKK TEXTS.
"rlnti-d In plain lilnck on whit* vround 25 
'•'.lu f r Siiiidny-KOhnol*, meeting belli, Ac.
Uee, «mit on re-elpt of In cent*.

JOHN HIM !■ %l.l. A SKIN.
••wiine**," Montres!,

05.00 FOR 35c
l I oi l III Ol I Ml i:k*m. KLH IGM I .

CO STANDARD fYf’LOl'I'.DIA | 
Thl» fy< |i,I'vdlix I* » now and vslusMi' Inink for p .piilnr 
-, i',,mpilrd l.y ooiii|K'U<ut «ditora, after uinieultHtluii -I 
,' l„ •'! luith'iritip*. printi'd fnnn nrxx . lane , clrur l>ir, 
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